
Product Collections



Blue Sky Botanics is an innovative, leading UK manufacturer 
of authentic, natural botanical ingredients for the Cosmetic, 
Beverage and Food industries. We are based on a 200-acre 
award winning organic farm in the heart of Herefordshire, 
England.

Herbs, Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables & Seaweeds are used 
to manufacture an extensive range of natural extracts, 
distillates, juices & infusions. These are made from fresh or 
dried botanicals using various solvent carriers.

Raw botanical materials are sourced both locally and from 
around the world, from an extensive network of growers and 
suppliers, with a particular emphasis on organic and ethically 
traded botanicals. In addition, we grow a selection of organic 
herbs on our own farm.

We manufacture our extracts to strict quality standards in our 
new, state-of-the-art purpose-built factory. The company’s 
quality system maintains high levels of hygiene and ensures 
full ingredient traceability.

Blue Sky Botanics is passionate about the importance of 
green chemistry methods, protecting the environment and 
supporting biodiversity. 

leading innovatively  |  sourcing responsibly  |  infusing naturally 

about



Infusions
• Botanicals steeped in a liquor to extract 

compounds
• Use for colour, flavour and depiction

Distillates
• Steam distilled botanicals
• Used for colourless application and flavour

Oil Extracts 
• Compounds extracted from an essential or 

cold pressed oil
• Used for top note flavour and depiction

Purées
• A botanical in puree format
• Used for texture, mouthfeel, flavour, colour 

Solvents

infusions distillates oil extracts purées

▲ ethanol ◯ water* ◈ glycerine

* Extracts preserved with potassium sorbate and sodium benzoate

product types



our
Blue Sky
collections

intense
aromatic, zesty, fruity, 
floral, herbal, bitter... 
it’s all about a big hit of 
flavour

beyond
offering solutions 
for colour, texture, 
mouthfeel & sweetness

wellbeing
botanicals with a strong 
traditional use of health 
promoting properties

homegrown
botanicals grown within 
the British Isles or on 
our own organic farm

bespoke
innovative blends 
tailored to meet your 
needs. The possibilities 
are endless...

trending
it’s hot, trending & very 
in vogue!

heroes
from field to factory 
with complete visibility 
back to source





Ginger FP#341 ▲

Juniper FP#992 ▲

Rosemary FP#624 ▲

Spearmint FP#1299 ▲

Vanilla FP#488 ▲

MOQs - 25 kg MOQ infusions & oil extracts | 50 kg MOQ blends & distillates | 200 kg MOQ purées
Packaging - 25 kg jerry can | 200 kg barrel | 1000 kg IBC | 20 kg aseptic bag in box (purée only)

intense



Baobab FP#1344 ◯

Butterfly Pea Flower FP#274 ▲

Carob FP#1345 ▲

Mouthfeel 5 FP#1339 ▲

beyond

MOQs - 25 kg MOQ infusions & oil extracts | 50 kg MOQ blends & distillates | 200 kg MOQ purées
Packaging - 25 kg jerry can | 200 kg barrel | 1000 kg IBC | 20 kg aseptic bag in box (purée only)



Ashwagandha FP#252 ▲

Elderberry FP#322 ▲

Green Tea FP#352 ▲

Guayusa FP#1346 ◯

Turmeric FP#1264 ▲

wellbeing

MOQs - 25 kg MOQ infusions & oil extracts | 50 kg MOQ blends & distillates | 200 kg MOQ purées
Packaging - 25 kg jerry can | 200 kg barrel | 1000 kg IBC | 20 kg aseptic bag in box (purée only)



Cucumber FP#303 ▲

Elderflower FP#316 ▲

Raspberry FP#445 ▲

Rhubarb FP#450 ▲

homegrown

MOQs - 25 kg MOQ infusions & oil extracts | 50 kg MOQ blends & distillates | 200 kg MOQ purées
Packaging - 25 kg jerry can | 200 kg barrel | 1000 kg IBC | 20 kg aseptic bag in box (purée only)



Exotic Bitters FP#183 ▲

Gin Style FP#2450 ▲

Spiced Poached 
Pear Style FP#471 ▲

bespoke

MOQs - 25 kg MOQ infusions & oil extracts | 50 kg MOQ blends & distillates | 200 kg MOQ purées
Packaging - 25 kg jerry can | 200 kg barrel | 1000 kg IBC | 20 kg aseptic bag in box (purée only)



Bergamot FP#256 ▲

Grapefruit, Red FP#446 ▲

Hibiscus FP#517 ◈

Peppercorn, Black FP#261 ▲

Rose FP#365 ▲

trending

MOQs - 25 kg MOQ infusions & oil extracts | 50 kg MOQ blends & distillates | 200 kg MOQ purées
Packaging - 25 kg jerry can | 200 kg barrel | 1000 kg IBC | 20 kg aseptic bag in box (purée only)



Baobab FP#1344 ◯

Cinnamon FP#294 ▲

Elderflower FP#1136 ▲

Ginger FP#341 ▲

Lavender FP#1703 ▲

heroes

MOQs - 25 kg MOQ infusions & oil extracts | 50 kg MOQ blends & distillates | 200 kg MOQ purées
Packaging - 25 kg jerry can | 200 kg barrel | 1000 kg IBC | 20 kg aseptic bag in box (purée only)



Liquorice FP#395 ▲

Matcha FP#401 ▲

Rose Water FP#626 ▲

Spearmint FP#1299 ▲

Turmeric FP#1264 ▲

heroes

MOQs - 25 kg MOQ infusions & oil extracts | 50 kg MOQ blends & distillates | 200 kg MOQ purées
Packaging - 25 kg jerry can | 200 kg barrel | 1000 kg IBC | 20 kg aseptic bag in box (purée only)



Castle Farm
Upton Bishop
Ross-on-Wye

Herefordshire,
HR9 7UW

UK

T: +44 1989 780 486
E: foodandbeverage@blueskybotanics.com

W: blueskybotanics.com
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